UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERNDISTRICT OF NEW YORK

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGECOMMISSION,
,Plaintiff,
-againstTEXAS GULF SULPHUR COMPANY, a Texas
CHARLE.SF, ..FOGARTY,
corporation,
RICHARD D, MOLLISON, RICHARD H,
CLAYTON, WALTER HOLYK, KENNETH H,
DARKE, .DAVID M, CRAWFORD,'THOMAS
S, LAMONT, FRANCIS Go-COATES,
CLAUDE 0, STEPHENS, THOMASP,
O'NEILL, JOHN A, MURRAY; EARLE L,
HUNTINGTON and HAROLD B, .KLINE,
pefendants,
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POST-TRIAL MEMORANDUM
FOR DEFENDANTCOATES*
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Storie.s of a major .ore discovery
by Texas
Gulf. circulated
throughout
Toronto during the
2)
week of April 6. (WI,

‘: On ,April 12, Texas Gulf issued a news
release which, although optimistic,
disclaimed- the exaggerated ‘rumors in circulation.
That release confirmed thatpreliminary
indica-,
tions from the Timmins drilling
justified
further
drilling
and stated’that
the company
wd’uld “issue a defj.nite
statement
to its stockhoiders and to the publicl’
as.soon as it
“progressed
to the. poi,nt, where reasonable
and logical
conclusions,
can be made”,- The
press :and; as ref-lected.‘by
the stock market,
the, investment
community reacted optimis..
tical.ly
to that release,,
(SF 2-5) . .
:On Monday, April.1 13, a.’ reporter
for The
Northe’rn Miner visite.d
the drilling
sLte
accompanied by Company, representatives
and
wrote the article
which was published, in
The Northern PJliner on Ahri’l 16,
(SF 5)
&ring
the week of April 13, detailed,
.
information
with respect to the:,Timmins discovetiy, its tonnage and grade of ore and the
,fact ‘that The Northern .Mine.r tias. to publish
a favorab’le article
on Thur.sday, April .X6,
circuTated
in both New York.anh-Toronto
as
As a result,
Texas
.tiell as in other cities,
Gulf’s
copper strike
.w.as, common knowledge and
substantial
buying bqsed on that knowledge
occurred prior
to-and at the opening of the
exchanges on April 16, (SF- 5-7)
' The Northern Miner, the authoritative
newspaper,with
respect to the mining industry
of Canada, with a circulation
in excess of
30;000, published
a,fropt,.page
article
with
respect to Texas Gulf’s ore discovery .in its
issue of April 16, That issue’was on news-.
stands and in brokerage houses by 8:00 a.m.
and the information
contained therein
was
wi'dely-disseminated
throughout
the financial
community inNew York and Toronto prior to
(SF 8-18)
the.opening
of the market,
The Ontario Minister
of Mines delivered
a press release with respectto
the Timmins
discovery
to the press gallery
at the Ontario

5

Parliament .in.Toronto
at g:40 arm. on April 16,
Members of that gall.ery include the Associated
Press, United Press International,
the Canadian
Press, Reuters and Canadian television
and radio
many of which are affiliated
with
networks,
United States networks,
(SF 19)
Texas Gulf held a news conference at lOi00
a,m;in
New York attended by over 22 representa-’
tives of the .p.ress, wire services ,and brokerage
houses, including
‘the Dow Jones Instant. News
Service,
Merrill
Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner &Smith
and .Francis I, duPont & Co’; Shortly
after the
conference
started
a number of the members of
the press and brokerage house representatives
s
left the.room to, telephone their
offices,
:
(SF .lgi 20, 22, 24).
., .’At that point, ‘all of the individuals
present at the press conference,
all of the
organizations
that they ,represented
and their
customers,
the 30,GGO’readers
of The Northern
Miner and the countless
number of investors
brokers
whom those readers telephoned
and
telegraphed
were free to enter orders ‘to .buy
or sell Texas ,Gulf.stock
on the hasis-‘-of the
public, announcement,
The unusually
prior

heavy volume .of trading
to 10:54, a,k, on April 16 demonstrates

very, vividly
the extent to ‘which the news was
disseminated
and acted upon prior to the
belated ,transmission
of the Company’s announce‘ment o.n the Dow Jones broad tape,
117,400
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first
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on Apri.1 15
trading
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At the time of the transaction
in question,.Coates
knew that the information
reported
at the news ,conference
had been widely disseminated to. the organizations
there represented,
(SF 24)
He assumed--and was’ entitled
to assumethat the report would be ,.of the Dow Jones broad
tape in a matter of mi.nutc-‘s, (T 166, 167). It
had been his experience .as a’Director
that
dividend announcements are on the. broad .tape
two to fourminutes
from the time .that they
are announc.ed d (T 167, 170) The reasonableness of this assumption was attested
t,o by
Jerry Bishop, the Dow .Jones reporter
present
at the conference,
who testified
by deposition
that if normal procedures had been followed
"this would have appeared [on the tape.1 within
a matter of two or three minutes after I dictated it",
(SF 29,.24)

,.

t
i

Coates had been told on April 15 that
the Minister
of Mines of the Province of
Ontario would make an announcement of the
Timmins discovery
at 11:00 p,mo that night,
(SF 8) At the Board of Directors
meeting
on April 16 Coates and the entire
Board were
informed
(although
erroneously)
by President
Stephens that the Ontario Minister
of Mines"
had made the radio announcement at.11 o'clock
the night before and it was Coates' .understanding that the announcement had been
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20, 24)
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certa denied,
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July

5,

382 U,S,

811 (1965).

(CM 26-28)

(T
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1966,

Respectfully

submitted,

CRAVAT& SWAINE& MOORE,
Attorneys for defendant Coates,
1 Chas.e'Manhattan Plaza,
New York, N, Y, 10005
ALBERTR, CONNELLY,
DONALDI STRAUBER,
Of Counsel,

